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SURE VICTORY.

A SERMON
PREACHED ON SUNDAY MORNING, 11th JULY, I860, 

By MR. JAMES WELLS,
AT THR HHW 8UHRKT TABBUHACtS, WAN8BY STRUT.

“ And they Overcame him by the blood of the Lamb.”—Revelation xii. 11.

Tkr great Creator, in the exercise of his sovereign pleasure, was 
pleased to embrace in his love a number of souls that no man can number; 
and he undertook at the same time to save them, and assimilate them to 
some pattern likeness, or similitude which he himself should choose ; and 
it laid entirely with him to save them as he pleased. If he had chosen to 
save them without a Mediator, and have laid his law aside, and have 
freely passed by all their sins, and thus have received them to himself, 
ne could have done so, because there is not anything that he cannot do, 
for in so doing he would have done no wrong. Abraham said, “ Shall 
not the Judge of all the earth do right ? ” Now if the Lord had pardoned 
those cities instead of destroying them, he would not have done wrong. 
But if the Lord give a rule, and assure us that we are to be conformed to 
that rule, and that if he himself deviate from that rule, he would reckon

>mself to be unjust. Thus you see, that if you undertake positively to 
foufer a favour, and afterwards withdraw that favour, you do an injus-

S»t if there is a threatening standing against a person, and you 
not threatening, you do not do any injustice, because you do

. t the person by withdrawing the threatening, but you do him 
etan ln8te.a<R Hence among men it is very needful in a thousand in- 
PartCef any atonement, or sacrifice, or anything required on the
tion f i °hject of our forgiveness, that we should freely, in considera
te! tie Lord’s mercies to us, forgive others without demanding of 
Rord rePafation w hatever. But this was not the way in which the 
give/,08e to aet- Hence saith the apostle,—If there had been a law 
had Bp e d°es not say there could not have been one given, but if there 
Jo, tU? a law given that could have given life, if God had chosen to do 
hath m Jenly righteousness should have been by the law ; but the Lord 
deviatin an°tber way ; he hath given two rules;—the law, and any

„ jOni that law is on our part unjust; then he has given the 
• shonLi ,-wken Re brings the people into conformity to this gospel, it 

^appoint them he would reckon himself to be unjust, un- 
^t^ 5 that is by the rule which he himself hath given. 1 berefore, 
fN “ &od is not unrighteous to forget your work and labour
No.’^’rh ye have shewed toward his name, in that ye havd mims-
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• and do minister.” But as I have said, that io 
tered to the saint , menft that God chose to save. Let no 
way, not without te in wiadorn, and therefore he n«ver cnreSeQ’' 
her that God accopd with the infinity of his wisdom. qM<> 
anything tha darkness, there is no folly in him; he i8 is 
all-wise; ther we are to t the begt . wiSaOtn
itself. Henc nt w,then deali p « con8t
tion yon therefore knowg what i8 be3et^e of the
aS. way'to save us that he himself considered to be the b«t 
a way in which the laws ofright and wrong, as creatures TOden£i 
Mm! are wonderfully established and carried out. How then sha|| $ 
matter be? Sin has incurred according to God s law ;-what shall God 
do ?-withdraw that law, and let sin drop ; for where there i8 no j J 
there is no transgression ; or shall he remain inexorable m that law, shall 
he remain unchangeable in that law ? He chooses the latter ; he chooses 
to remain unalterable in that law ; and he settled it in his pure and eter- 
nal mind that as sin had entailed a penalty, that penalty should be in
flicted,—that penalty should be borne either by the sinner himself in 
eternal suffering, or else by a sin-bearer, a surety for him. This is God’s 
plan, God’s way ; and we do not doubt, whether we see it or not, that it 
is the wisest way possible. And it certainly is a most wonderful way; 
the very first item in the matter is astounding to the last degree, the in
carnation of the Lord Jesus Christ. Only think of it; that the babe in 
Bethlehem’s manger was at the same time the self-existent, the incon
ceivable, the infinite, the eternal God ; and that he thus took upon him 
the seed of Abraham, became a complex Person, God and man in 
one person ; and he went forth in his complexity, under our responsibility 
was made under God’s law, to sustain all the demands and responsibilities 
of that law; and all our sins thereby, with all their curse, came upon 
him. But then just look at what he was ;—God and man in one person. 
His obedient life was the work of his person ; his atoning death was the 
work of his person; his resurrection was the work of his whole person; 
for though we distinguish between the two natures, we must never 
separate the two; though he had, or hath, two personal natures, he is 
not two persons, but only one person. Therefore you must not expect me 
this morning, when I come to speak of his atonement, to speak in very 
measured terms ; it is a subject so dear, precious, and attractive, and it 
contains in it such wonders, and is the revelation of such wonders to us, 
that hereby our God will make us perfect in his love, and that for ever. 
I may just observe that all three of the clauses in our text are essential 
to complete victory; but I saw at once, when these words came to noy 
mind, that this first clause would occupy all our time this morning. Fir8' 
then, we have to notice the atonement of Christ, and, secondly, the dcc^ 
tions of Satan.

First the atonement of the Lord Jesus Christ. All our sins ^re 
charged upon Jesus Christ; there was not any curse, there was not aJ 
wrath there was not any bitterness, there was not any indignation, h 

?n^h’ng whatever due t0 our sin8 which yhe Saviour did 
f’ Sin hath in it strength, and God was pleased no 

—the^wn th 8fre.ng^ ; he was determined that strength should rem 
hble n9 r i°f S1Q YS the Where will you find a person as 
as nood as ’ Wbere you find a person as spiritual as Go 
tn Chrt k At aW’ ""changeable as God’s law? We have 
and feel’vo'urH^11 18 OIJly you will understand this matter t 0 
shivers; tff cut "P cut down, and bro^
more hope from ™ 81nncfs of the deepest dye, and that you ,ouway doT £7 J as * is it its place, good aO
teney inAotr own^wAV1 i8ry0U bave more hope in y^Sing

* m your own works, of thereby obtaining pardon, or

t
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210.1 to salvation, than yon have hon* • .
^ent\reli trust in the worst sins that Je lQ tlle devil. nn4 
j^Ahey ever did. God’s way of eetHen e^er c°mmitted no TOu. m‘ght 

taking the sins of the peon^ tlug rid of 8in id b A 'Q A be8t

what must his righteousness be J. km?°’1 may 
^Jork of the God-man Mediator. The ann Hbedlent life F Ah? °b* 

might
t never could get at the idea, and never shall wi .^hteousness of God ’* 
S be the exaltation, he strength, the s ™ J ± WK;r 
S, the triumph, the glory; we are to stand, to alll.Wth’the hsppi' 
Elbe righteousness of Christ, and that righ^i, £“1? be.">re&d 
1,016^1wo are to be made the righteousness ^ <’ 5e r,«hteou.. 
Ud ia infinite contempt all the attempts? of men to b™ d “ ,,lm- 1 
human merit, one thread of creature righteousness to f °Ue particle of 
wondrous righteousness of the God-man Mediator Now h®6 Tlh the 
came for him to atone for sm, did he do so Let lhe/lme
“ owt. As I have sa d, he was God as Xu

not, and never will be in the nature of tiling th* f Ji
B0 inflicting the penalty of the law upon mln as t°o
compass the whole of that penalty, and nut an end to “; the 
creature cannot do it. But Jesus Christ was God as well as man and 
therefore all the penalty of the law, all the curse, and all the sin was 
laid upon him, and he suffered every iota. Don’t you go dreaming as 
some of our divines, that tell you that the efficacy of Christ’s atonement 
does not lie in the greatness of his sufferings, but in the dignity 
of his person; whereas the greatness of his atonement lies in both ; 
for if he had not been God he could not have compassed all our 
woe, and if he had not been God he could not have paid the 
mighty debt. Therefore the efficacy of his atonement lies in these 
two things; first, in his ability to pay the debt; secondly, in the 
actual fact that he did pay the debt; the efficacy of his atonement 
lies first in his ability to bear, and, secondly, in the actual fact that 
lie did bear our sins in his own body on the tree, and that he did, by an 
infinite sweep of his omnipotent arm, bring eternal salvation. Nowit 
this is the way we are to be saved, if this is the way we are to have access 
io God, then what do we want with anything else P We want nothing 
ehe; Christ is the end of the law, and he is the end of sin, the end of death, 
tfie end of trouble, the end of every sorrow and every grief, and he is the 
fnd of the last tear. Why, he is everything. Now this Jesus Christ was 

be preached in the world, “ Go ye into all the world, andpreach the 
gospel to everv creature ” Well but, Lord, we shall meet with the ^tder^Nevermind tbZ-Uw ‘“turp do

fowl 8 vision; some wild beasts, some ou . V1ntrs adders,
^tkS°^tbe air, some the veriest reptiles, creeping g » jjj00d of

W characters that ever lived. Never mind that the We 
phrist, the atonement of Jesus Chrises* a been 1 care not how low 

they da°t despair. I care not how bad tthey’ ^e been, 1 care no 
at |i.L e 8unk, how dead they are, how far y . or 61n could
^&aud as far gone as hell and the devil could w^ 
fore 2 ein ’—never mind ; preach the ^*8P. • a jay when the’ gospe
'8 Hot ka^e a0*1 to mince the matter. We jjeart bub

cloud f Preached. The man that other evil, it is a rar
Jing ^fidelity, and atheism, and ^e^mauner that comes right

. r him to hear the gospel preach 18 get forth ini its
^°teuCv But when the atonemen , . OD1nipotency 1Q..| times StVink of that; there is an absolute ieu ^on
"ice J and J°u that kU°d Jf^ou had commuted ten m

01d worse than you are, and it y°u
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. committed, even then, if you are bronchi + , 
fimes the urn® T°U hpmm«nuel’8 blood, you should not dare to haT® 
a grain of faith mJ®
Oh, my Uement ? ‘ Preach the go.pel to every created 
the power of his a with 80tne that have committed the nm.

Yes, but suppo are excepted, they are excluded. Are they?T 
donable unpardonable sin understood by men in general? trnT"! 1 neatly 77 abuSed fXey
&rom divines upon this question; but if tnere be an unpardonable 8ia 
She Bible, I have never found it yet; if there be an unpardonable 
hen I want to know why the gospel is to be preached to every creatu^ 

let them be who they may. No, the unpardonable sin so called is aa 
awful sin, but it is not unpardonable. Ah, but, say you, the Saviour 
saith it is. Yes, but you must not take one single scripture isolated by 
itself__ you must not do that. I once preached a sermon upon that very 
subject; and I see it was on Lord’s day morning, September 1st, 1861, at 
the Surrey Tabernacle in the Borough Road. And last night, when I ( 

1 was pretty comfortable, and thinking of this day with a good deal of
pleasure, because of the subjects I had on hand, which laid on my mind 

J with savour, I thought,—Well, this sermon was preached a long time 
* ago—in 1861—eight years ago; I wonder whether it is any the worse

or better for keeping; so I sat down and read it, and I really enjoyed it; 
I could not have thought I had preached so well; I could not have 
thought that my conclusions were so conclusive; I could not have 
thought that I had demonstrated my points so clearly. And I thought 
of the man who said, “ Why, where is your sermon on the unpardonable 
ain? I should like to see it reprinted, and circulated all over the world. ’ 
Well, I must not say anything, of course, upon that; only that I will be 
honest to say that I thought it was a good feeling in the man. I am not 
now going to enter into the matter; but I saw on reading that sermon 
several other points I might have brought forward to strengthen my con* 
elusions,—that, as a general rule, there is a sin not to be pardoned; yet 
that there are, as I proved in that sermon, exceptions to that rule. So 
then, when I look at Emmanuel, why, it drives from my mind all reason 
or despair. J admit that it is possible for a dying worm of the earth to 

commit a sin that Emmanuel’s blood cannot blot out ? I admit that t 0
‘’V1 nmself, if Christ died for him, could commit a sin that Einmanue » 

d/Qt T™16 P To hell, from whence it came, let such » 
manuel ;ae lrove' Emmanuel is an almighty Emmanuel; my® 
manuel J9 a Saviour that saves by his omnipotlncb.

____ w- J WM- UALLIJH

—Oh. dear me, here 
palmer worm; ..xmtevi 
you know what the Bibi 
hast a crain r»:.v

•• Nor Hid be needs, nor duties ask, 
Of us poor, feeble wonns;

What everlasting love decrees, 
Almighty power performs. caUSe of jSome of you muddling about because of this evil ^orm»

Oh dear me, here is that caterpillar, and that ca ^deed- . .vju
;—whatever shall f do? Ah, what to do in

_ „^at the Bible says ;—“ Be not afraid,AetU^e^ 
_ia«t a grain of faith in Emmanuel s blood, that will g and w<> 0. 
moat gloriously, and thou wilt stand amazed at the gre poof 
fulness of God. Ah, say some, this is a dangerous do yor Chr1 
gant moth, who told you that? Was it a dangerous t A-^ristt0 Are 
die, and put away all sin P Was it a dangerous thing thatw
principalities ana powers? Is it a dangerous thing to . redemP by 
saved by grace? Is it a dangerous thing to be told t redee®e ’ f0 
Christ has wrought is an eternal redemption, and that shaH \ gt 
virtue of being redeemed, shall return and come to "ton*, d. ^vheO 
dwell for ever? See, then, the power of Emmanuels ft8, ' 
Manasseh ;—a viler character could not be than Manassa
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, J- at him in his character, you cannn. e . 221
<ou ^rning of his name; when you lnnv ^/^ve him; one loath 
very ands°^iDfant8 and thousand*of adu?t^ ¥a?asseh in his

up and followed, one seems to loathe the v^111^11101181601^^ 
he s0tBetch as he was. And yet almighty morn ry name of such a*iJl? 
b** I had left, he did what he could toTS him 5 andlitt 2 
Sei and «;hoth&b yIana88eh’8 soul ilTot noth- thing8 hehad 
aSe Pau1’the h<?ly Pr°Pjet8’ a°d all the saint, h 7 J°;ned witb the 
fhrone, bearing testimony of the infinite efficacy of God’s eternal 
fie of you that are tossed about, driven about and ^°- ChristP 
orhaps you would be afraid or ashamed to name£ d * ed ln a way ESI. to your God, tell it t0 yonr hea^ 

heavenly Father if there » anything too hard for hi?y>°“r 
there be a «n, or ever waa a am m any person for whom he did H “i V 
precious blood could not take away Why, the Lor?J™ Ch'” ? 
taking the penalty atvay, by magmfymg the law, and by brinninv “ j 7 
.nd truth together, has perfumed infinity with the incense ”? hia S 
Bent AU heaven savour, of hi, atonement; God as well M X u 
reached to infinity, has perfumed infinity with the incense of hi?“™ 
md has made his people aa fragrant to God as he himself is . has mS 
hi, people aa pleasing to God aa he himself is; has brought matters into 
such a position that the blessed God looks upon his people with the same 
pleasure as he looks upon him. The Father does not say,—I wish my 
Son had not married such a jade ; I wish my Son had not married such 
a dunghill woman as this; I wish my Son had sought for something 
better. Nohe loved the church; and as nothing else would do, he 
gave himself for it, that he might sanctify and cleanse it, by washing it 
first legally with his own blood, then with the washing of water by the 
’ ord, and present it to himself a glorious church without spot or wrinkle. 
What think you of the heavenly Jerusalem now, what think you of the 
Lamb’s bride nowP Look at her, with her neck like the tower of 
Lebanon, to denote her majesty, her sternness and determination never 
to bow to the yoke of bondage; look at her standing at his right 
hand, arrayed in gold, clothed with the sun, the moon under 
her feet, all the prophetic testimonies of prophets and apostles 
culminating upon her head, and she shall shine to all eternity, 
just as Christ himself shines, bay you, if Christ has perfumed infi
nity with the incense of his name, then he has perfumed hell.^ Of 
course he has. Well, say you, then they are ve: 
as happy as a truth-hating man is hearing the truth.

e^h unto death to them. There is not a damned soul in hell that does 
recognise the power of the Saviour; he has the keys of hell; he has 

yquered the whole. The very fragrance of his name is a terror .to
18 an awe to themDevils are subject^unto us through hy 

Roui0, dti8 to them a savour of death unto death. u ® - of 
Sharnn eartb» and to the glorified spirit in heaven, i out
Perfect C3rr,ed out to perfection—the incense of his atone-
Ult 2n- The fragrance of the incense-for it 8 burned, and 
that h°f Christ—was brought out by fire; the g brought his
411Pr0Ught tbe fragrance out. So Christ s suffering^ of ch 
fatter DCa Out ’ has brought him out in al don for any thing and 
cverv 3 £rain of faith in him will give u P thing. The ex- 

us victory over any thing a . y nd he was made 
PerfecA°f his character was brought out by reac] that each spice 
^0Uld uy 8uffering. In the 30th of Exo y spices that formed the 

be °f equafweight with the other; that,, first is that
P°t Were of the same weight. The .me aS” there any deficiency. 
'e WaR ny one °f the qualities of Christ respect found wanting.

38 ot full weight, and was not in any one P

very happy. • Yes, 
.. It is a savour of
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and by him «U his people are of full weight too ; there is not a 
ouality you can name that he was not perfect in. Look at him^ 
his love, in his wisdom, in his faithfulness, his integrity, his obedipJ11 
to God, pleading our cause; let it be whatever it may, each qu^ 
is of equal weight with the other—no deficiency, and, on the other han/ 
no superfluity; I have never d'scovered any thing in him yet that I £ 
not want. Then this incense is expressive also of the paradisiacal and 
pleasant state into which the people, by the atonement of Christ, are 
brought; they are brought to where every thing is pleasant—not one 
unpleasant thing whatever. “ At our gates are all manner of pleasant 
fruits, new and old, which I have laid up for thee, O my beloved." I 
cannot leave this part of my subject without first reminding you that it 
was death to make my composition like that incense. I hope you will he 
able to recognise the force and solemnity of this prohibition. Any man 
that should make any incense like that perfume that God commanded, 
was to be cut off. What does this representP It represents a false 
Christ, a false sanctification, a false justification, a false faith, and a false 
gospel. How many are there,—I must not strive to please men so that 
I should not serve Christ,—how many are there in our day that preach 
and profess a gospel that is only a semblance of the real gospel? they 
make something like the real gospel, but it is not the real gospel. But 
who can judge? The man who is made sensible of what he is, made 
sensible of his own grief, his own sore, his own wretchedness; he knows 
that these gospels do not describe his condition, cannot reach his condi
tion, therefore it is a composition made up. What is Popery ? Why, a 
composition, a mere imitation. What is Puseyism P Puseyism is nothing 
else but a mere imitation. So then the Lord keep us aware of self- 
sanctification, self-justification, self-salvation;—reject the whole of it. If 
thou hast any savour pleasing to God, that savour must be by faith in 
Christ. Hence, saith the apostle, “We are unto God a sweet savour of 
Christ." They derived their savour from Christ, Christ’s infinite and won
derful atonement;—that atonement which is deeper than hell, high as 
heaven; broader than the sea, longer than the earth. Ah! poor tried 
believer, here is thy hope. And how easily you, that know this atone
ment, may spiritualise the words of Isaac to Jacob:—“The smell of 
my son is as the smell of a field which the Lord has blessed.” Does 
not this apply to Christ with wonderful forceP Ah, what a fragrance! 
He is indeed that field of treasures, that field of paradisiacal fragrance 
which the Lord hath blessed’. Therefore, said Isaac to Jacob,—and if 
applies to the Saviour beautifully,—“ God give thee of the dew of heaven;” 
and so he does—“ and the fatness of the earth;” so he does—“ and plenty 
of corn and wine. Ah, the Saviour never sent one of his people begging 
yet; he hath never said, Well, the crops are rather bad this year; the 
canker-worm, the palmer-worm, the caterpillar, and the locust have been 
eating my crops. Oh, no, no, no; plenty of corn “ and wine,”—plenty ° 
efficacy in his atoning blood to cheer our hearts through life and through 
death. “ Let people serve thee;” yes, Lord, that we will; give us grace, 
and wisdom, and love to do so, and we Will serve him • “ and nations bow 
down to thee; be lord over thy brethren ;” be it so, Lord; because we 
know he is a lord whose heart will never be lifted up above his brethren, 

and let thy mother's sons bow down to thee.” Whv. say some, who
your mother? where shall I find herP 4th of Galatians,-Sarah is 
“other ;-* We, then, brethren, as Isaac was, are of Sarah.” Sarah 1 
“y “other; she was a free woman, and I am a free man; I If*® 
lauched /h0 r ^°°hing woman in the universe. And. Sa
laughed sometimes, aud so does her son; the name “ Isaac

laughter- and “he that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh.” And ’ 
of the K? tO the new cove““t, we shall gladly sit at the f^ 
of the Elder Brother, contemplate the wonders he hith achieved,
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, that “ Blessed are all they that put their trust in thee.” 
.. 0 the »aC ’^e one that curseth thee, and blessed be he that 

rP ]rsed be » Let us alter those words a little for the sake of explana- 
th thee- is he that receiveth thee, and cursed is he that anathe- 

*7 Ble88^ ’No man speaking by the Spirit anathematises Christ, but 
peaking by the Spirit will bless and receive Jesus Christ, 

^ry wan jg preach! What signifies it what people say P If 
^Vhat a g^P, need of it, we shall see the infinite value of it, and abide 

by it. . j notice the accusations of Satan. Heappears in this chapter as 
Second y- ^g^ren, If I were to expatiate upon the subject, I should 

th« accuSheurch history—the way in which he dealt with the martyrs; so that 
go into c wou]j geem more like a mere historical lecture, than a spiritual, 
ffly6^ discourse for ourselves. I will therefore pass by all that. 
Praf. T the accusations of Satan generally, as far as we are concerned, 
I ' be summed up in three. First, he tries to persuade us that we are 
h^ocrites ; and strange to tell, stranger still, unaccountable, the adver- 

■ v m»kes great mistakes; he not only accuses us of being hypocrites, 
lut he tries to persuade God we are hypocrites too. “ Hast thou con
sidered my servant Job?” Yes; but then thou hast made a hedge 
about him, and about his house, and about all that he hath ; thou hast 
blessed the work of his hands, and his substance is increased. I have 
considered him, Lord, and hate him, and 1 know he hates me. “ But put 
forth thine hand now, and touch all that he hath, and he will anathema
tise thee to thy face.” Well, the Lord says. Go on, then, Satan, do so; 
and so he did; but Job still retained all his four qualities ;—perfect. Let 
ns take the word “ perfect ” there to mean decision; he was perfectly 
decided for the truth, the same as we are. Job lost all his property; — 
was he still decided ? Yes; he still held fast his integrity; upright 
in the faith. There can be no uprightness anywhere else. If you pre
tend to keep the law, you must be a hypocrite, because you cannot do it; 
but if you believe in Jesus Christ there is room there daily to confess 
what you are; there you can be upright and honest. And Job feared 
Jehovah, in contrast to false gods; and eschewed evil,—stood against 
everything contrary to God’s truth. Then Satan said, “ Now put forth 
and 6 W and touch him.” Now Satan would have liked to kill Job, 
was t’ m °W’ ^en’ I can tell the people that he was a hypocrite, and he 
till F °^ecause.he waa a hypocrite. No, said the Lord, you shall not 
turned111’ “ecause if so my people in after ages will not see how matters 
And n ^a8^ You may go so far, but you shall not kill him.
that hig r f 8^and4nt’ aI1 that Sataa was suffered to do, Job lived to prove 
neggj and6 ij°U Was rea^ Some of you may have to mourn your dead- 
fr°in you co ye88> and the long absence of the Lord in his visitations 
$oeg there * °U Pray’ aQd hear, and read, and seem to get nothing. 
?rite p w ?.ot 8eem an accuser somewhere saying,—Ah, you are a hypo- 
^finite va]6 j8^ y°urself a question or two. Here is the truth, of 
8l°n for th;6’ do I decided for it ? I do. Am I sincere in my deci- 
^y P J d 8 mercy ? I am. p0 I fear this one God, and this one God 
3ary to his ki nd do I stand out in contrast to everything that is con- 
th14? Ah h ^e8sed truth? I do. Very well. Now, Job, where are 

’8 the nf8^8’ am ah right; “ I know that my Redeemer liveth ; ” 
the e latter ^aernent, there is the redemption; “ and that he shall stand 

upon the earth.” So, then, Job overcame by faith in 
chan therein ^^Christ; he himself being made decided, therefore 
ther r he knP ’ e ^Y88 also in gospel order; for while in the 19th 
hi^ a that his Redeemer lived, in the 23rd chapter he knew 
to e0 ^hat 1 °Qe °f mercy. “ Oh, that I knew where I might find 

So h Cja?ot y°u come, Job ? No. But your friends tell you
e “id when the Lord came to him. “ That 1 might come
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.. -n.t •’ « He knoweth the way that I take; when K. .
S » UMJ io-. *>'«■ » «old'L ?nd “ k110™! i£ 
”^r“to’od in a law sense, they would have a very poor meaning, r n do you know you shall come forth as gold P I know it because * J* 
Ch held his steps,’’—that is, successive steps of salvation; “his w 
hale I kept, and not declined. Neither have I gone back from the com 
mandment of his lips; ” his commandment is to believe, and that Co®‘ 
mandment is effectual; “ I have esteemed the words of his mouth 
than my necessary food.” Thus, then, S.itan accuses the Lord’s peopL 
of being hypocrites, and we overcome that accusation by the blood of the 
Lamb; because Satan might with truth call us hypocrites and atheists,-, 
there is not a single thing that is bad that we are not after the flesh; but 
faith in the blood of the Lamb overcomes all that we are after the flesh, 
establishes what we are after the Spirit; and the people of God shall be 
judged not by what they are in the flesh, but by what they are in the 
Spiritnot according to your flesh be it unto you, but, “ according to 
your faith be it unto you.” Therefore, if you have a grain of faith in 
Christ, you will be judged in the spirit which you have, the spirit of faith, 
and the spirit of faith is the spirit of the gospel; the spirit of God, the 
spirit of life, and the spirit of freedom. That is the rule after which you 
will be judged; and thus you overcome by the blood of the Lamb. Then 
the next accusation of Satan as the accuser of the brethren, is, that he tells 
the people of God they are too sinful to be Christians. Joshua, just look 
at yourself; you call yourself a Christian! look at your dirty rags; there 
is a hole there, and a hole there, and a hole thereyou have patched it 
up as well as you could; but look at you;—you are not only clothed with 
rags, but filthy garments. You call yourself a Christian! And there is 
the poor prodigal. You say you love your father. Yes, and I am going 
to see him. Why, what a fool you are; do you think he will receive you 
without a shoe to your foot, and hardly a rag upon your back ? Look at 
you;—you have got a drunkard’s face, and a thief’s face; your very 
countenance witnesses against you. I should be ashamed to go. Well. 
I am ashamed, but then he is my father, and I feel a love to him, a™ 1 
will go. If he will not have me, I shall not be any worse off than Ia® 
now; and if he receive me I shall be infinitely better off. I will go to 
my father. So he went; “and while he was yet a great way off, w 
father saw him, and had compassion, and ran, and fell on his neck, an 
kissed him.” I daresay the devil was very much grieved to see tnas 
father so kind to his son; but it is just like God our Father, it is just £1 
way that be does. His Anther brought him iudoors just as he was, 
very soon changed the garments, very soon put on the ring of adop 1 ' 
very soon the shoes of preparation, very soon killed the fatted call; / 
soon the music and the dancing. Ah, “this my son was be 
found; was dead, and is alive again.” If I had been there.-I shah 
there by and bv,—and heard my Father say that, I think I shou 
leaped over the heads of all the angels there. Instead of 8ay^D5,-aev’i 
wretch baa found his way back; the monster has come at last; the> . jg 
has come to his senses at last;—instead of that,—“ He was hst, 
found; was dead, and is alive again." Is that all that my Fath r f 
against his son? Yes, that is all, that is all. Ah, the dear 
carried my sms away, as far as the east is from the west, blotted 
trom Divine remembranceI wiH remember their iniquities no


